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DAYTON, OH, 45429

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hi, my name is Jace and I am one of five puppies from 

Juliannas "J" litter! We ended up at a very crowded 

shelter...and let me tell you, that is no place for puppies.  

At approximately three weeks old, we all left for MVPC and 

have been doing AMAZING since!  Considering mom looks 

like a lab and we are fuzzy and wrinkly, MVPC did a DNA 

test on us!  Looks like we are Heinz 57 mutts, but smart 

and awwwwwfully cute ones!  I am a sweet, super smart 

gal who loves to play with my siblings and other dogs in 

the home, then curl up with my people.  I am a quick 

learner and love a challenge!  When you have brains and 

beauty, you just know you will get a home soon!!  I can 

definitely hope!  \n\nMy foster mom says we are some of 

the smartest puppies she has raised!  However, please 

understand that while I am doing well on potty and crate 

training, I will have accidents and may whine some as I 

adjust to my new schedule and family.\n\nADOPTION FEE: 

$300 (All MVPC dogs are heartworm-tested, completely 

vetted, spayed/neutered, microchipped, crate-trained and 

house-trained)\nADOPTER: Dog experience\nBIRTHDAY: est 

21 Jun 22 (brought into rescue on 12 July 22 at 

approximately three weeks old)\nFENCE: Required (an 

electric fence is not an acceptable form of containment)

\nDOG FRIENDLY: Yes!\nDOGS IN HOME: A male dog in the 

home is required for socialization\nCATS: Yes\nCHILDREN: 

Yes, 8 and over\nAdoption radius is 75 miles from Dayton, 

OH\n\nI AM READY TO GO HOME!! If you are approved to 

be my new family, a hold fee of $100 is required and will 

be applied to the full adoption fee of $300 when MVPC 

comes to visit your house with me!\n\nINQUIRIES: ALL 

inquiries begin with a submitted adoption application, 

which is found on our website, 

www.miamivalleypitcrew.com. We do not adopt to 

individuals under the age of 25.\n\nDO NOT: USE THE 

PETFINDER CONTACT/ADOPT BUTTONS--we are unable to 

monitor those and you will not receive a response.

\n\nPLEASE NOTE: We are volunteer based and a home 

visit is required; we have a two-hour adoption radius from 

Kettering, OH for our adult dogs and 75 miles for our 

puppies. Exceptions for our ADULT dogs only, though rare, 

may be made on a case-by-case basis but we must be able 

to do a home visit. Thank you for your understanding!

\n\nProfessional pictures courtesy of the talented J Renee 

Creations
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